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ABSTRACT 

Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB) is one of the significant concepts of human resource management that 

has held the attention of academia and industry. This paper makes an attempt at exploring the concept thoroughly by 

dissecting the antecedents, consequences, correlates constructs, and major researches are done in the field to date. 

Based on the Organizational Citizenship Behavior literature, the article develops a review paper that advocates the 

integration of the concepts of OCB in various organizations. The objective of this paper is to investigate the 

definitions of OCB, phases of evolution, Characteristic features of OCB and significance of OCB. 
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                                                                      INTRODUCTION 

In current decades, Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB) has received attention worldwide 

from academics and practitioners. What constitutes a good employee? Are positive 

characteristics of „good employee‟ still quantifiable in performance appraisals or is there 

anything else to take into account? The centrality of the concept is fathomed from the persistent 

reiteration from organizational scholars that organization could not survive or prosper without 

the member employees engaging in positive behaviors that are beyond formally prescribed 

behavior such as helping fellow workers (Katz, 1964; Organ, 1988; MacKenzie and Podsakoff, 

1993). Various pioneering researchers have made significant contributions towards the 

application of OCB. This paper while providing a comprehensive understanding on the concept, 

presents an overview of some of the key studies, specifically focusing on the following 

questions:  

1) What is an organization? 

2) What are the phases of evolution of OCB? 

3) What are the characteristic features of OCB? 

4) What is the significance of OCB? 
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                                                  LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

1. What is an organization? 

An organization is an entity, such as company, an institution or an association, comprising 

one or more people and having a particular purpose. The word is derived from the Greek 

word Organon.  

1.1 Definitions of Organization 

Louis Allen (1958), “organization is the process of identifying and grouping work to be 

performed, defining and delegating responsibility and authority and establishing relationships 

for the purpose of enabling people to work most effectively together in accomplishing 

objectives”.  

 An organization can grow and change in an orderly and progressive manner only if well-

defined goals have been established to guide its progress. Since each component can 

accomplish only limited work, there should be departmental goals which serve as specific 

guides for subordinate units. These enable individual managers to operate with maximum 

freedom but always within the framework of over-all company objectives. Unless such goals 

are established, there is likely to be uneconomical commitment of capital funds, poor 

utilization of people and mediocre operating results over the long term.  

Stephen P. Robbins and Mary Coulter (2002) defined organizing as „what tasks are to be 

done, who is to do them, how tasks are to be grouped, who reports to whom, and where 

decisions are to be made‟. 

Thus, organizing refers to important dynamic aspects such as what tasks are to be performed, 

who has to perform them, on what basis the tasks are to be grouped, who has to report to 

whom and who should have the authority to take decisions.  

Alvin Brown (1945) defined organizing as „the part each member of an enterprise is expected 

to perform and the relations between such members, to the end that their concerted endeavor 

shall be most effective for the purpose of the enterprise‟. 
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Koontz and O‟Donnell (1972) considered organizing as „the establishment of authority 

relationships with provision for co-ordination between them, both vertically and horizontally 

in the enterprise structure‟. Organization is essentially a formal structure of people, which is 

set up to achieve some defined goals. A business unit or a manufacturing unit may be termed 

as a business organization or a manufacturing organization, because these are essentially 

formal structures of persons, who strive to achieve some defined goals.  

2. What are the phases of evolution of OCB? 

Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB) is a concept that includes everything that employees 

do positive and beneficial, of their own free will and that encourages colleagues and benefits the 

business. Typically, workers who often participate in OCB may not be the best performers but 

they are considered to go beyond the minimum of effort needed to do a simply satisfactory job. 

2.1 Definitions of OCB 

In this review paper, different definitions of OCB are presented.  

Barnard (1938), more than half a century ago, indicated that individuals „willingness to 

contribute cooperative activities‟ to the organization was indispensable for the successful 

achievement of organizational objectives. Maintaining the organization by exercising 

discretionary ownership may be translated to uplift the organization. The notion of employees‟ 

extra role activities is taken into account by Katz‟s (1964). Katz acknowledged that workers 

voluntarily devote extra resources to achieve the organizations efficiency. When designing his 

OCB system, Organ depended both on the principles of Barnard (1938) and Katz (1964). 

Management departments, organizations and functions must exert power to support the 

organization. Executive roles are not limited to official positions alone. They are exercised by 

“all those who are power of control to some degree”.  Barnard inserts the „co-operative system‟ 

which enables „purposeful environmental changes‟, education and „invention of successful 

approaches to human relationships‟. The co-operative system includes organizational, individual, 

material and social economies. These allow allocation of utility values to physical resources, 

social properties, organizational and individual contributions. The organization goes into all 
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fields as it is „the set of values which the organization considers to be a social structure‟ (Barnard 

1968). Survival is the only indicator of the fourfold economy.  

According to Organ, 1988 OCB is “an individual action that is voluntary, not explicitly 

recognized by the formal reward system and that in the aggregate enhances the organization‟s 

successful functioning”. OCBs aimed at the whole organization, such as support for the 

recruitment of suitable staff, recommendation for improvement of office facilities or work 

without pay overtime. These patterns are therefore helpful but difficult to maintain in the typical 

organizational structures. 

Organ (1977) however indicated that a better OCB description has been given in Borman and 

Motowidlo's (1993) "contextual actions." No conceptions of discretion, rewards or intent are 

involved with this definition. This description only implies that the behaviors, rather than "the 

technological core," benefit "the organization, social and psychological environment." No 

particular motivation is assumed for the factor and no other context is given. The distinction 

between what and what is not included in the technological core exists with a certain degree of 

subjectivity. Probably the uncertainty will continue. 

Morrison (1994) concluded that OCB was not generally viewed as “extra role” and workers who 

considered it “in-role” which demonstrated more of it. The extra-role performance behaviors are 

those behaviors which are not part of their formal role requirements because they cannot be 

recommended or needed for a particular job beforehand, but which help to ensure that the 

organization operates properly as a social system. Several extra role performance behavior are: 

assisting employees with an employment problem; tolerates temporary interference without 

complaints; maintains the healthy and physical hygiene of the workplace; to promote an 

atmosphere for work that is tolerable and minimizes interpersonal conflict distractions; and to 

protect and conserve organizational resources, etc (Bateman and Organ,1983). 

Organ consequently redefines OCB as the “contributions to preserving and improving the social 

and psychological context that enables the performance of the tasks” (Organ, 1997). OCB 

remains different from task performance in this redefinition because it is not directly related to 

specific job criteria or incentives. Task performance implies an employee‟s core job 

responsibilities. It is also known as “in-role prescribed behavior” (Koopmans et al. 2011). Task 
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performance is demonstrated in the specific results or outcomes as well as in their quality and 

quantity.  

According to Halbesleben and Bellairs (2015) “people are motivated to choose behaviors that 

give them the best opportunity to achieve their future goals with regard to work, which often 

reflects as OCBs”. In certain situations, the goal of an individual may be to be perceived as a 

good citizen. When individual believe that OCBs will be instrumental in achieving its objective, 

they are more likely to engage in citizenship behaviors. 

2.2 Evolution of OCB 

We can classify the sequence of continuous evolution of OCB from 1938 to 2018 

chronologically.  

First Phase (1938-1966) Theme: (Concept of Willingness and Open System) 

 

One can find the roots of OCB in the concept of willingness to cooperate explained by Chester 

Barnard (1938). Barnard characterized an organization as a “cooperative system”. He postulated 

that a formal organization must achieve both “effectiveness” and “efficiency”. 

 

Barnard argued that the “willingness” of members to contribute efforts to the cooperative system 

was “indispensable”. He described this notion of willingness as something different from 

“effectiveness” or “ability” and regarded it as something like a disposition to go beyond the 

formal duties of the individual member. 

Roethlisberger and Dickson (1939) providing value-added contributions to efficiency and 

effectiveness (to use Barnard‟s terminology). 

The concept of an open system has been extended and formulated by Daniel Katz and Robert 

Kahn (1966).  They specified the different classes of behaviors that such a system requires in 

order to attain effectiveness. The system needs to attract and keep people in the system, ensure 

that members reliably perform the tasks formally associated with the positions they hold and 

encourage spontaneous behaviors beyond formal role prescriptions. 

There was an identification of willingness and the concept of organization as an open system in 

the first phase. Researchers succeeded in showing the importance of an open system: 
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Katz and Kahn noted that the three classes of behavior are mainly driven by different 

motivational methods. 

1. “System rewards” that accrue to members as a function of membership in the 

system. 

2. “Instrumental” or “incentive rewards” motivate task performance and productivity 

beyond the satisfactory level. 

3. “Spontaneous” cooperation (which takes place beyond formal roles) is inspired by 

the sense that one has absolute “citizenship” in the system. 

Thus, it shows that both “willingness” of members and open system which includes “system 

rewards”, “incentive rewards” and “spontaneous” cooperation – plays an important role in 

organizational effectiveness. 

 

 Second Phase (1967-1977) Theme: (Rewards and Productivity) 

 

 In the second phase, various forms of rewards and individual productivity are identified.  

The inherent difficulty of specifying the “spontaneous cooperation” posted by Katz and Kahn, 

presents serious challenges to researchers who would endeavor to elicit it as a form of 

contribution by individual members. 

 

In 1967, Lawler and Porter, who thought that job satisfaction was the result of rewards that 

employees derived from the organization – whether they be extrinsic or intrinsic rewards. 

As Porter and Lawler noted that various forms of reward would not necessarily bear a close 

correspondence with the work productivity of individuals.  Rewards are only connected to 

individual productivity to bear much in the way of a statistical association. 

Managers as well as union leaders continued to express agreement with the notion that “a 

satisfied worker is a productive worker”. But another explanation could be that many managers 

include more in their concept of “productivity” or “performance” than measurable output. May 

be they add to it what Katz and Kahn defined as “spontaneous” contributions, especially those 

that go beyond the narrow definition of the task or job description, more than just the 

productivity that provides the direct connection to bonus pay for the individual. 
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Organ (1977) suggested that what managers really mean when they say “a happy worker is a 

productive worker” is not about measurable physical or monetary results, but rather the more 

qualitative gestures that help to sustain the “cooperative system”. 

 

There was an identification of rewards such as intrinsic and extrinsic and these rewards are 

connected to individual productivity. Researchers succeeded in showing the importance of 

rewards and productivity for a successful organization. 

 

Third Phase (1983-1994) Theme: (Growth of OCB) 

 

This was the developmental phase of OCB. Two broad dimensions of OCB, the measures of task 

performance and contextual performance, five different types of OCB and its measurement are 

identified. 

In an initial study by Bateman and Organ, the authors developed an instrument of 30-items of 

OCB including behaviors such as compliance, altruism, dependability, cooperation and 

punctuality. 

Further defining the OCB construct, Smith and colleagues (1983) developed a 16-item, two 

factor measure of citizenship behavior that focused on altruism (helping) as well as generalized 

compliance. 

In 1988, William and Anderson have defined two broad OCB dimensions as:  

1. OCBO or general compliance actions directed towards the profit of an organization. 

2. OCBI or altruistic behaviors immediately benefitted specific individuals within the 

organization and indirectly contributed to the organization effectiveness. 

 

A scale of 24-item was developed by MacKenzie, Podsakoff, Fetter and Moorman (1990) to 

measure these behaviors.  

In 1993, Borman and Motowidlo presented a two-dimensional model of individual performance. 

1. The first dimension task performance, 

2. The second dimension contextual performance lent heavily on the existing OCB and pro-

social organizational behavior. 
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By questioning whether OCB really is “discretionary”, Borman and Motowidlo (1993) proposed 

“contextual performance”. In several studies OCB has proven important for overall job success. 

The measures of task performance and contextual performance, demonstrated by Motowidlo and 

Van Scotter (1994) and this contribute separately to overall success scores. 

 Van Dyne, Graham, and Dienesch (1994) have defined and developed a scale of 34-item to 

quantify the five different types of OCBs – obedience and loyalty, social engagement, support 

and functional involvement. OCB has been conceptualized as “a global concept that includes all 

positive behaviors of individual (Van Dyne et al. 1994)” 

Thus, it can be inferred that Organ and colleagues still greatly affect the idea of the OCB. 

 

Fourth phase (1996-2018) Theme: (Development of Knowledge Worker Scale) 

 

In the fourth phase, OCB is redefined. There was development of knowledge worker scale. Task 

performance played a significant role. Organ (1997) has argued that the redefinition of OCBs in 

order to address criticism of a definition for OCB is a “contextual performance or contribution to 

maintaining and improving the social and psychological context that promotes task performance” 

(Morrison, 1994, Van Dyne, Cummings & MC Lean Park, 1994). 

Previous research has demonstrated the overall effectiveness of the tasks and contextual 

performance (Borman & Motowidlo, 1997; Conway, 1999). 

OCB contributes to the success of the organization by improving the social and psychological 

climate that promotes job efficiency. The organization‟s effectiveness can also be improved by 

linking it with operational efficiency, satisfaction of customers, financial performance and 

revenue growth (Organ, Podsakoff & Mac Kenzie, 2006). 

Kuroski and Sullivan (2013) have recently established an OCB Knowledge Worker Scale (OCB- 

KW Scale) of 23-item, measuring five types of OCBs- that are extremely related to previous 

work, which identifies employee practices aimed at improving personal health and promoting 

other activities. 

           

3 What are the characteristic features of OCB? 

 

Dennis Organ (1988) measured five characteristic features of OCB: altruism, courtesy, civic 

virtue, conscientiousness and sportsmanship. 
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They are: 

i. Altruism: Altruism concerns mainly organizational members in terms of helping 

approach. It includes behaviors that supports coworkers who work heavily and orients 

new people voluntarily or even without being asked for their jobs. Through altruism a 

person does not expect any help because he or she wants to improve the welfare of 

others.  

ii. Conscientiousness:  Conscientiousness indicates impersonal behavior that helps the entire 

organization. In other words, it applies to behavior that is not related to someone else. For 

example, an employee who follows the rules of an organization, or an employee who 

does not waste any vacation or sick day. 

iii. Sportsmanship: Sportsmanship is the ability of the worker to work without complaining 

in difficult circumstances. It is the only form of OCB that leads to behavior deterioration. 

For example: Sportsmen would be considered good sportsmanship not to engage in 

gossip and not to complain about the office matter. 

iv. Courtesy: Communication and general empathy for others, avoiding organizational 

conflicts, demonstrates kindness. The courteous conduct attempts to prevent other 

workers' unpleasant surprises. 

v. Civic Virtue: The civic virtue is part of the life and culture of organizations; it is not 

regarded as an individual act, but as the target of the organization. Corporate activities 

such as gatherings and picnics will be an example of civic virtue. 

 

4 What is the significance of OCB? 

In recent years, OCB has increased interest in psychology and management literature. Organ 

considers OCB as personal behavior which is arbitrary, not clearly and explicitly demonstrated 

by a formal management system of organization which usually enhances the effectiveness of the 

organization. OCBs are realistic, effective and social behaviors (Alotaibi 2001). OCB is 

beneficial to employees in so far as it promote social relationships that have an impact on job 

performance. Organ (1988) defines OCB as “individual behavior that is discretionary, not 

directly or explicitly recognized by the formal reward system, and in the aggregate promotes the 

effective functioning of the organization”.  
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OCBs are vital to economic growth, because organizations can not anticipate the wide range of 

subordinate behaviors to achieve the objectives through job descriptions (Organ, 1988). Barnard 

(1938) emphasizes on the „willingness to cooperate‟. This „willingness to cooperate‟ is distinct 

from the efficiency, ability or value of individual commitments. Katz and Kahn (1966 and 1978) 

in their social and psychological study, operating through an open system model of organization, 

brought attention to the different groups of behaviors that are crucial for organizational 

effectiveness. 

It is now generally recognized that an integral element of organizational efficiency is the ability 

to engage to “go above and beyond” in the formal requirements of the prescribed roles (Barnard, 

1938; Katz and Khan, 1966 and 1978; Organ, 1990).  

 The conceptualization of OCB by Organ‟s (1988) incorporates five forms of actions – altruism, 

courtesy, civic virtue, sportsmanship and conscientiousness – which are required for successful 

functioning of the organization. 

METHODOLOGY 

The study was conducted by the use of systematic literature review analysis in which we have 

collected various research articles from Scopus indexed journal, item like OCB, history of 

OCB was searched, all the papers were analyzed according to the application of OCB in 

different regions nationally and internationally and summarized. In this study, applications of 

ten countries and seven organizations have been reviewed.    

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

In the current decades the sustenance of organizations depends on its human resource. 

Employees‟ willingness to walk the extra mile to perform better than the prescribed job 

behavior, are the organization that are moving faster in the growth ladder. Consequently, over 

the past decades, organizational citizenship behavior has attracted much attention from 

academia and industry alike as one of the most significant concept of human resource 

management. This paper intended at capturing and portraying the different perspectives on 

organizational citizenship behavior and evaluated its application in traditional organizations as 

well as in fast moving, technology driven globalised organizations where human capital is the 
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most significant asset of the company. Taking an analytical perspective, the paper looks into 

the origin and evolution of the concept while tracing to the current status of research in the 

field to enable a holistic understanding. At the one hand we dissect the constructs and 

approaches provided by varied scholars on OCB, its manifestations, antecedents, consequences 

and correlations. On other hand we also evaluate their applications in varied sectors across the 

globe. Country-wise segregation of research shows a dynamic adoption of the concept by 

scholars to evolve new dimensions and connections across organizational behavior and human 

resource management. It is also felt that more research is needed for assessing and predicting 

the magnitude of OCB present in employees accurately. It is possible only if the constructs are 

fully developed and conclusive. The current stage of research on OCB only supports a few 

constructs that partially explain the manifestation without committing to measurement or 

prediction. Furthermore there is a big gap also in OCB research on new age organizations that 

are knowledge driven, globalised, multicultural, based on freelance gig work, high skilled 

work force that demand altered citizenship behavior. Researches need to focus on the new 

parameters of OCB to cover these new trends in the organization.  
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